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«o u YONGE-STREET, TORONTO 

A One Cent Momlng Faner.

Pth« ritei and to enable the çity to decrease 
the load under whioh the "Modern Martyr’1 

ti groaning.
The appended Terse from Punch, with 

the names of the rates changed, suits 
own case admirably:

See the ruinous “Board" Rates—
Rampant Rates 1 

What a world or solemn thought their dominance

In the silence of the night.
.... „ How we shudder with affright.

At their melancholy menace I Big. full*.. 
Boards—Asylums—School—your rotes 
Thrust huge charges down our throats 

Till we groan I
And the people-ah, the People 1 
W hat care School-house. Vestry, Steeple 

For their moan?
After polling, polling, polling

pur blind rotes for men scarce known. 
The elect exult In rolling

On our aching hearts a stone.
They are neither man nor woman—
They are neither just nor human—

They are Ghoul»!
These elect of purblind polls—
Each one rolls rolls, roue.

Rolls I
That huge stone of rising Rates 
O’er our bosom and our pates.

A curious phase of the Borden trial is 
disclosed in the statement by a correspon
dent at New Bedford that "all the women 
hereabouts seem to have made up their 
minds that Lizzie Borden Is guilty. They 
don’t think she erica enough.” These same 
critics, it is added, stare at her for hours, 
point at her and say, “How hard she 
looks! ” The opinion of the accused on the 
morbid-minded and uncharitable members 
of her sex it not given.

i

VACANT HOUSES OF THE CITY TRUSTS CORPORflTIOTI
PLEA FOR LIBERALITY.

Method I gt Conference Deplores the 
Apathy bf the vharohas—vines 

Meetings for Children.
At the Methodiet Conference yesterday 

morning the sustentation fund was dis
cussed. The report showed that $935 had 
been contributed during the past year. A 
resolution was offered by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
seconded by Hon. Charles Drury, asking 
thst churches paying their ministers $1000 
and upward contribute to this fund com- 

" mensuratelv.
, J. O. Bishop pleaded that ministers 

should be properly supported and then be 
themselves responsible for saving, so that 
the superannuation fund may be dhne away 
with and merged into the sustentation 
fund.

Mr. Brown complimented the Toronto 
Presbytery for paying $7000 a year to its 
augmentation fund and said: “When many 
ministers in this conference get only $550 a 
year it is time we speak out ior our susten- 

fund. Not one of the rich churches 
of Toronto pays as mnch per member ai 
Mtmioo pays. The Metropolitan paye 
»? S3, Carlton-etreet $8.35 and Mimico 
$8.39.”

The motion was passed.
Rev. Dr. Hare, head of the Ladies’ Col

lege at Whitby, reported that it had the 
ar5?st’ mo,t expensive and most proficient 

•tan of teachers in Canada. The last year 
has been the most successful in its history.

In the afternoon there was an animated 
discussion on the action of the Transfer 
Committee in reference to the appointment 
of Mr. Locke to Yonge-street Church.
, Vises Meetings For Children.

The business of the evening was the con
sideration of questions of discipline. Among 
other things it was recommended that 
ohuroh members be urged not to move from 
one church or one conference to another 
without a proper certificate of standing. It 
was also recommended th£t class meetings 

‘be formed for children.
The Salary of Ministers.

A motion was carried recommending that 
subscriptions be taken up, and in addition 
that all quarterly boards that pay their 
ministers $1000 and upwards be requested 
to make an appropriation for a fund intend
ed to increase the sustentation fund to such 
an amount that the salaries of ordained 
ministers who are married be not less than 
$750, that of ordained unmarried ministers 
not Isa» than $400 and that of probationer* 
$350 and upwards.

IX ZB -4 CHOICE COLLECTION.

A Bare Opportunity for Connoisseurs of 
the Fine Arts.

A portion of the valuable collection of 
pictures owned by Mr. Rimes Henderson 
will be disposed of at auction by Dickson A 
Townsend to-morrow at 3 p.m. at 22 King-
street week

The pictures are neatly cataloged, and 
are executed by the following artiste, many 
°f.whT°“ *r® ‘h® g»ateat names in their 
art: J. M. W. Turner, Peter Paul Rubens, 
James Webb, Alfred De Breauski, Julei 
Homer, Clemens Zimmerman, Albert Pesini,

C. b. Millard, R.O.A.; Paul Sandley, R.A.J 
Samuel Prout, R.A., and man/ other! 
equally well known.

The pictures are perhaps the finest col
lection put up in the last five years in To
ronto, and are on view at Messrs. Dickson 
A Townsend » rooms.

DXNABITB ATANTHEBF.

An Explosion In Front et the Fnblle Pro
secutor's Residence.

Antwerp, June 13.—Great excitement 
was occasioned throughout the city to-day 
by an explosion that occurred in front of 
th# residence of thé public prosecutor.

The force af the explosion was very 
great, and all th* windows in the house of 
the publio prosecutor and other houses in 
the vicinity were smashed to atoms. Most 
fortunately the neighborhood was compara- 
tively deserted at the time, .and not a single 
person was injured.

The gendarmes were promptly on the 
scene, and instituted an investigation to 
learn what had caused the explosion. It 
was concluded that the outrage was the 
work of some criminal who had a grudge 
against the publio prosecutor, and who had 
resorted to dynamite as a means to gratify 
his desire for revenge.

It is claimed by some persons, however, 
that the explosion was caused by Anarchiste. 
It is not believed by the police that Anar
chiste had anything to do with the outrage. 
There is no clue whatever to the perpetrator 
of the crime.

TELL INTO A. VAX ON ACID.

Horrible Accident to a Workman In n 
Chemical Factory.

New York, _ Jon. 13. -In John C. 
wlardas chemical factory at 261 Greene- 
street, Greenpoint, George Smith of 68 
Box-street undertook at 8.30 last night to 
find a leak among the vats. In attempting 
to get across a vat of muriatic acid be lost 
his footing and fell head first into the acid.

Somebody saw him fall and cried out. 
Smith was pulled out of the vat. He was 
unconscious and in a frightful condition. 
The acid had blinded him, and he was 
shockingly burned about his whole body, 
burgeon Reilly removed him to the hospital 
at once, where he was reported late last 
night to be at the point of death- He ia 25 
years old.

TRIED TO KILL BIB SIT BRIBE ART

HO- - 9 Iff OA!John 8mltli, 18, Become Frantic Because 
Emily Ebert, 18, .Won’t Marry Him.

Philadelphia, June 13.—John Smith,
aged 18 years, and Emily Ebert, three I CAN TORONTO BE .FMOSPEROUB AND 
years younger, live in adjoining houses ini HAVE BILKS OF VA 
Fox-street. Emily’s father is a widower 
and she keeps house for him. John lives , . „
With hie parents. *• Business Dull, Or Does It Mean Con-

The young couple have been sweet- eentratlou of Trade-Rapid Transit TORONTO, ONT
hearts for a long time and same weeks Enterprise and Wonderful Improve- , . .. , .
ago the young man persuaded the girl rnnnt Going on In the city. C«S tî Suh^r ÏÎh
to promise to become his wife . , , , Capital Subscribed
July 5 was the date agreed upon for LA Auperfieial observer passing through „,£££“*’ j* t™»*™*»-
the ceremony. Emily’s father heardof the ,treete oI Toronto and seeing the w„0,i’; 5Un« !«, a k PuSmlSiJ?* H & G
engagement, end, after a lecture on thefgreat number of vacant stores might be This Company Is accepted by the High Court
brmklt 7 m&rrkg*‘ p,r'Ulded b" inclined to attribute it to a general bus!-

John was nearly frantic when told by d*pr*“'°n ,n oor Clty’ Why' even ASSIGNKB,A«?UN’
girl that she could not marry him. He î°mî . 00r know,.nS one8 at times seem to The employment of the Corporation as EXE- 
continued to pay his addresses tn °* the same mind. I heard one of this named in will or transfer from retlrincfor the past feVday. ha, «tsdV.Ti d“.‘ ^“Lr« 90 ' or^Æ^
mented person. This afternoon he secured va? «tores coming down \ ongu-strtet. nexed. wiU be found a prompt, economical and 
admission to Emily's home and staalimy ye8terd»y. *od times must be dull.” Now I satisfactory course, relieving individuals from upstairs, secreted h*mMlT*’in *• darkened Jbj* maD'a eyesight was all right, but hi. I Mil” 5
room at the head of the second-story stairs. Jn^B^nt was faulty. To understand . Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass^ 

When Emily,who was alone in the house, I "hy Toronto b* prosperous and yet | <* strange™.
I-FM» upstairs young Smith sprang from his hlTe wlraïhe Corpire'fa^^nUn^l i

hiding place, and levelling a revolver at her Miles of t néant Stores fessfonal care of the same. p
head pulled the trigger. Fortunately the you ma,t «member the wonderfully D«Dn»lt Safes tofrent. Valuables of all kinds,
cartridge failed to explode, but the girl, I rapid increase in the population of Toronto, chsrrs’’ "ks^tî™ cu,tody 111 ,raal1
frightened at the sudden appearance of her that forced the people to live outside the -
lu ov" and tumbled to centre of the city, and a. the means of in- —^ — _ _ _ _ ____

. .. teroommunication were the primitive horse D LT 1X/I T? l\/f DCD
t.rSkT!th^-.hd; Î, hl,.own house, his cars,’twas a necessity that a number of H C 1V1 XL IVI DCs 1\ 
father discovering him just as he was small stores should spring up on all sides 1
about to put ajt end to his own life. The expecting to make a living out of the local 
father grappled with the boy and a terrible trade. But with our better roads, more 
struggle ensued, during which the revolver rapid transit, and the wonderful enterprise 
was fired four times. One bullet ripped of the central retailer, the small stores
the young man » trousers from the knee to have had to go, as it is simply impossible
th# bottom, another went through the front for a man doing a business of 85000 or 
wmifow over the heads of a crowd that had $16,000 to compete with those doing one of 
collected outside and two crashed harmless- $300,000 or $500,000. One must not sav 
ly through the floor. then that Toronto is not prosperous be-

A policeman, attracted by the noigs, sue- cause the business that was spread over 
needed I» arresting the would-be suioide. two hundred stores is now done in 
Emily a body bears several painful bruises Before the 
•a the result of her tumble down stairs, and 
the elder Smith has a badly out mouth, . ..
where his son struck him with the revolver. opened ”P th* °°untry. business was spread 
The neighbors say young Smith was so in- over numberless little towns and villages, 
fatuated with Emily that he could neither where now the grass grows in the principal 
eat, .loop nor work. etreeta But surely business, because con-
OEFBRI NO BERBABBA BA SA CRIE ICR £T£rtth 1

A Women Tries to strangle Her child On badto become farms again, the small
the Alter of n Chereh. «tores of Toronto may have to return to

Hancock, N.Y., June 13.—To-day tt L . , . PriTete Hon.es, 
about 12 o'clock Mary McKenna, the wife bot the bn“ne»s is done here. Why, there 
of Matthew McKenna, a woodohopper in “ ‘be firm of Gulnane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
the employ of Keery Brother, at KeeryviUe, street, that can’t find room enough to hold
rroTwt^.Tmonti 0ne.*bLr1d °Wing l° the -
carriage. While paeeing up &ain-ettrot h!|î!?hy *• lntend.ed «Iterations
she suddenly broke at into a wild eonn ând «"building of their premises, and are,
She went to t Panl’a M a, coneeq°mee. forced, regardlem of loss,Church, and when she discovered some It ° mMttttr!dSl^.WOr‘0'^'£>t*rnd,,l,oe* 
women and children foUowing her .h.lat Vdloulo“*. Pnc«. For instance,
«n down the steep bill near the - * ^ ***?** 5?°“. V*at they
church. Returning in a few minutes V/ °2?re? for
she carried the baby into the churoh and uh!!v ro oalf Blu°b««. 11-60;
laid it on the altar. Then she went to one «T. *2. tr*p . w,al^ln« *boe*-
side, and kneeling before a picture of the I m?°* *3w<?°J^OTa,l,,wiole,foxed- 
Virgin offered a priver savin, that .h* I °d boots, $1.50; men s Cordovan walk- 
had brought the baby for a living sacrifice w? a0t?lally ”,ar»*d ^°wn 85c"
to God. After the prayer rile remataSl o“ hrolvTT.^h ““h d • “ in Toron^’ “ 
her knees for nearly half an hour, and oJhTthï *!t^î£ h“ io"Provement K°;ng 
many of those who followed her o. °? m “« eity, the wonderful concentrationchuroh wen^way " of trkade ‘ha the city, and th.

herself on the baby, her face distorted with 
passion. The men caught her as nhe was 
•bout to strangle the child. She fought 
them and threatened them, declaring tnat

ENQUIRING SCHOOL TRUSTERS Mor* American Banks Gone. »he knew what she was abonk
, Mankato, Kan., June 13.—The Bank of A physician and one or two old friends

The Junction School Board le in Search B“« Oak, Jewell County, cioeed iÿ doors PaUetl on her' *nd »he «aid «he did not
of Educational Information. yesterday. The bonk was owned by Hal-, “now how she came to be in Hancock, nor

Toronto Junction, June 13.—This even- bert Bros., and the liabilities are $35,000. »bst she had done in theohurch. Her bus
ing at a meeting of the Public school trustees ^he assets are practically nothing. C. D. band «nt for and took her and the
this motion by Messrs. Rice and Harris was Hulbert» one of the proprietors, has fled. baby home to Kerry viUe. 
passed: That the Committee on School Man- „ Salt Lake Citt, Utah, June 13.—The igIm “ * d«vout Catholic, and
agement investigate and report to this board ?ark Cily Bank baa suspended. Liabilities by. “njffbbora. This ia
on : 1st, the efficiency of tne present svstom *130-°°0- the first time aha ha, exhibited insanity.

pûrcS»M’i«irB^r'S; 
suw.’Æ.r'.oŸiT& «£s ssls1 j5k£-Ss
Annette-street School, and 4th,the derirabU- >7-’000i between $50,000 and $65,000.
ity Of separating the town schools from the . Detroit, June 13.—The savings banks 
inspectorate of South York. here are enforcing the 60-day clause on

withdrawals of deposits as a matter of pre- 
caution.

Lansing, Mich., June 13.-The state 
bank of Crystal Falls has suspended, it had 
deposits of $60,000. The cause of the fail-
&r-k<rfthMiiwKon of the Pknkenton

Nashville. Tenu., June 13—The Nash
ville Savings Bank, of which Thomas S.
Marr is owner and president, filed an as- 
«8n™eat tonight. The liabilities were 
$282,876, and 
$125,000.

OF ONTARIODrily (withoutSundays) by tneyear.......,i
- . —, „ “ by the month.....

QDday Editioa, by the yoor»»»»»»•»•■»»*»,»•
Baby (80-dan
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS arenaCANT STORES?Ï

SINK OF COMMERCE BUILDING- WEDNESDAY.

Junior 
of tlSunday Cara.

Mr. Gold win Smith, whose letter advo
cating Sunday cart is published elsewhere, 
takes a common-sense view of the eubjeot. 
He says that with the altered condition of 
the service, whereby hones end stablemen 
are saved the necessity of working, those 
religion» men and women, who, in January, 
1892, put a veto on the use of cars to take 
people • out to the green fields, may reason
ably be asked to reconsider their verdick 
He does not think that Christian
ity ia benefited by men and 
being mewed within doors for an additional 
twenty-four hours to the one hundred and 
forty-four that many of them have to pnt 
in, excepting the time spent in walking to 
and fro as their work necessitates. “Sup
posing the cars were allowed to 
Sunday afternoons during the 
months,” he concludes, “would not religion 
in reality be the gainer?” It could not be 
the loser, and if any man doubts that state
ment let him question the heads of families 
who on the Sabbath alone have an opportunity 
of roaming the fields with their little 
or .let him ask the weary worker, whose 
one day for going abroad is Sunday and 
who is now compelied to haunt the heated 
thoroughfares of the city; or the feeble 
convalescent, or the invalid, who 
other day can leave the house ior lack of 
companionship. Let him ask these if they 
think they will be any the less Christians 
because an opportunity is afforded them in 
common with their richer fellow-citizens of 
enjoying the beauties of nature.

The Blouse department is 
humming. The bargaiins are 
being picked up by those who 
know values and one by one 
they are going.

town fU.000,000 
■ 600.000 Ha:

Gi

I Th>
hold thi 
Island cVs
crews I 
oared emillinery department.

The sales in this depart
ment still keep forging ahead, 
while business with many 
stores seems to be about over. 
We keep hustling along and 
our workroom is kept as busy 
as though the season was only 
starting. *

previou
one on B 
finals, tl 
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home in 
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hosiery and laces.
These two departments are 

also in the swim and 
keeping well to the front.

STAPLES AND DRESS C09DS-
Do not forget that the 

goods and prices in these two 
departments are unexcelled.

Come early in the day. \

A.
A. R. St 
F. O. W'TUB GREAT J. K.
George B
J. J. Keffl 
A K. 8te B. Duma] 

Junior 
Jury. Jr., 

Novice 
M. J. Cla

ones; areGoldwln Smith on Sunday Cars.
Editor Telegram: The system of eleetrio 

cars is now or soon will be in full operation, 
and will put an end to the employment of 
stablemen as well aa horses. As trains of 
cars can be formed the number of 
ployed on the cars may also be reduced. 
Surely those religious men and women w&éê 
have hitherto put a veto on the use of the 
cars to take our people out of the city to 
fresh air and green fields on Sunday after
noon in summer may reasonably be asked 
to re-consider their verdict. We all desire 
that the seventh day shall be a day of rest, 
and aa far as possible of religious rest, 
lhat we are bound to keep the Jewish 
ordinance few probably will contend. 
Oar Sunday u a Christian insti- 
ution with which we are at en- 
ti« Uberty to deal as the interests 
of Christianity, which can not run counter 
to those of humanity, may require. It is 
difficult to suppose Shat the interests either 
of humanity or of Christianity can be 
served by mewing men, women and children 
up in a small room, or compelling them to 
ait on a door step in the close air of the 
city daring a sultry afternoon, when they 
might be enjoying the air and verdure of 
High Perk with a thankfulness of heart not 
alien to religion. Christianity surely can 
be little promoted by connecting it with a 
bated and unwholesome restriction.

Suppose the oars were allowed to run on 
Sunday afternoons during the summer 
months, would not religion be in reality the 
gainer? Gold win Smith.
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G. T. RailwayBRIDGMAN FOUND OUILTT. C5

Th* Jar7 Find He Shot With Intent To 
Kill And Murder.

Montreal, June 13.—Courtland T. Free
men Bridgman, who has been on trial be
fore the Court of Queen’s Bench for several 
days for shooting his wife in the streets of 
Montreal several weeks ago, was declared 
gnilty by the jury this evening of shooting 
with ihtent to kill and murder. The jury 
recommended the prisoner to the mercy of 
the court.

Bridgman was visibly affected by the 
rendering of the jury. Sentence was de- 
ferred Bridgman hails from Winnipeg, 
where his people are well connected.

NEXT MONDAY
Mr. Moody And the Girona 

There does appear something decidedly 
incongruous in a tent being used as a house 
of prayer and praise on Sunday morning, 
and for the regular circus performances on 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Of 
every effort was made to hide the 
tus of the Forepangh show at Chicago 
without actually displacing ik Trapeze 
bars, ropes and wires were hauled up to 
the root and flags and banting were furled,- 
but the three rings were there, the zaw- 
dpst was there, the guy ropes and the poles 

there in plain view, and, worst of all, 
the unyielding hard-board seats 
their, rising tier above tier. To the man 
and woman over thirty, who go to the 
circus more as a oustoi% and just to see if 
the performance is the same as it used to 
be, or to please the little ones, those seats 
become uncommonly uncomfortable during 
an entertainment, not to say wearying and 
aggravating, and one cannot help wonder
ing if they appeared the same, or worse, 
daring Evangelist Dwight L. Moody’s soul
stirring address on “The Son of Man is 
Come to Seek and to Save That Which is 
Loot.” To those who allowed their 
to be distracted from the service during the 
succeeding homily of Rev. John McNeill 
by the roar of the wild beasts, and thought 
of the surroundings, they must have 
ed very trying, but still as the 
army of circus employes, who duly 
and properly appropriated the best 
seats, had an opportunity of hearing 
to them a far greater novelty than a hippo
drome, the word of God, some good may 
have been done and some atonement made 
fur the fact that in consenting to preach as 
they did, Messrs. Moody end McNeill 
guilty of advertising the circus perform
ance both in the afternoon and the evening 
that was to follow, not only to the fifteen 
thousand people who attended, but 
to all mankind, who cannot fail to 
marvel that the evangelists could so 
have Allowed themselves to be used. Mr. 
Moody’s conduct is the

Commencing sharp at II

The rink will be open all 
Saturday Afternoon and Even
ing, also after eight o’clock 
Monday Morning, In order to 
give the public every chance 
of examining the stock.
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BEXTON WILL NOT RESIGN.

He Has Reconsidered HU Determination 
to Withdraw.

London, June 13.—Thomas Sexton has 
reconsidered his determination to withdraw 
from Parliament and will continue to 
represent North Kerry,

A BANK WITH A SHORTAGE.

*ASK FOR THEESTATE NOTICES.

EaX^fTOo?'SNœ„CEKTeSt,CSE.:

tbaCtty of Toronto, In the County of York.who 35d on or about 
th® 28th day of MaXj893, are requested to send 
by port prepaid to Ritchie & Davie. 88 and 30

writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and demands and the 

b',hem ***-
And Further Notice is hereby given that 

alter the last-mentioned date the mid executrix 
will proceed to distribute the meets of the mid 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 

reg?rî wUF to the claims of which she 
Sît11, ,a2iîaÂ BoUc^. «“I the sold executrix 
»ÎÜJÎ?v5?Ua6le for *h# said assets or any pert
^?M7°nno°trK^f nwoï.r.c»
time of such distribution.

M,M^.c?1MfoSiLi,dndebted-
RITCHIE & DAVIS.

n . . „ Solicitor» for the said Executrix.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of June, 1883.
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MOST POPULARDefalcations Aggregating *708,000 Dis
covered In a Warren, N.Ï., Bank

Hew York, Jane 13.—Defalcations’ .
, «negating $708,000 have been discovered in 
, «J» Irvings Savings Institution, Warren, 

N.Y. The shortage was discovered bw the 
state bank examiners, >ho are still at *ork 
on the books and will nbt complete their 
work of scrutinizing the bank’s accounts 
for some time, as there are 7000 individual

came u 
while t
recce.
McKay, 
wore rei

Canadian Cheese.
[From The Newcastle Chronicle.]

There is a telegrarq from Ottawa laying 
that the new Customs regulations prevent 
the export from Canadian porta of cheese 
made in the United States but bearing the 
Canadian brand. It was high time to insti
tute this measure of protection, inasmuch 
as cheese of a very inferior character has in 
«cent years bwn manufactured in the 
Western States expressly for the European 
markek Branded as “Canadian” it has 
been doing injury in England to the repu
tation of the cheese makers of the Domin
ion. Nor is the American cheese thus 
branded always free from adulteration.

The Hamilton Women WIU Spend Their 
. Money In Toronto.

[From The Hamilton Herald.]
Now that the Hamilton and Toronto 

steamers are making their full complement 
of trips daily between the two cities, it is 
necessary to repeat the warning to the 
women of Hamilton to make their purchases 
at home. Why should the money which 
their fathers, husbands-and brothers earn in 
Hamilton be taken to Toronto and spent in 
Toronto shops ? If all the women of Ham
ilton followed the example of some of their 
sisters every merchant in the city would 
have to pnt the shutters up. Few cities in 
Canada are blessed with speh live, enter
prising business men as Hamilton.

Our stores are a credit til the city and to 
the country, and if feminine fancies cannot 
be suited here they cannot be suited any 
place. But there are many women and 
men, too, to tetVthe firigid truth, who are 
never satisfied wjth what lies close at hand. 
In the purchase of drygoods, as in the ap
pearance of scenery, distance lends en
chantment to the view with them. But 
Toronto women never come to Hamilton to 
make their purchases, and Hamilton women 
should be sufficiently loyal to Hamilton’s 
interests to spend their money at home.

Appropriating Island Boat».
The Island residents are complaining of 

losing their boats again this season. Citi. 
zens losing the last boats, it seems, ap
propriate them in order to avoid spending 
the night on the Island. The boats taken 
are generally recovered tied in some of the 
city slips, but Justice Fakionbridge’s canoe 
has disappeared entirely.

World1» Fair and Back.
The shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Columbian Expedition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line just 
opened, and is nowrnnning four solid trains 
daily, passing through principal Canadian 
cities without any change, finest sleeping 
and day coaches in the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centre of the city, near cable oars and lead
ing hotels. Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less it reads via Detroit and the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pos- 
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-skreets, Toronto. .

The Voters' Lists.
Judge Macdongall ia revising the voters’ 

lists for No, 4 Ward. There are over 3300 
appeals. On behalf of the Conservatives 
Mr. Robert Birmingham filed 413 names 
J. Coleman 528, and W. F. Summerhayes 
330. Mr. H. A. E. Kent appeared in the 
interests of the Conservatives. On behalf 
of the Liberals the Young Liberal Club 
filed 748 names and Alexander Wheeler 519. 
There were 385 names filed by non-parti- 
Sana
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SPECIAL NOTICEaccounts to investigate beside the regular 
bank books.

----TO---- the mat!prov-
TheTelephone 165.doorsi sprin
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Bank the Feder“

la hereby given that It is the Intention of 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada.

day of July. 189k pursuant to Sec
tion » of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision forth» unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto or 
after payment of any daims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex

Thefct I U
FOR A LIMITED TIMEyears, '»!
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ARE NOW RUROLAE-FBOOr.

The Street Railway Company Pnt In Elec
tric Protectl 

Adopt Modern 
Vaults a Standing Invitation 

-- Jo Midnight .Maraudera
TheStreet Railway Company have had 

their ^offices an J vaults, at the corner of 
Church and King-streets, rendered burglar- 
proof by putting in the Holme* Electric Pro
tection.

It it a fact worth noting that with one or 
two exceptions all important financial estab
lishments in Toronto are now protected by 
electricity.

Another fact which will interest the arer- 
age taxpayer Is that the vaults at the City 
Hall are still protected by the old-fashioned

oK\a.nrMI,n any form* forward prepaid
daytime, they have no modern way of 
moning assistance there.

Good Templars of Every clime.
Des Moines, Ia., June U-Right 

Worthy Grand Lodge Good Templars of 
the world was called to order at 9 a.m. in 
the Y.M.C.A. building by Worthy Grand 
Oronhyatekha. The open session occupied 
15 minutes, during whioh the chairman 
made an address. The assembly disbanded 
to give the worthy grand lodge time 
to organize. Grand lodge opened in 
regular order by prayer by the W. G.
Chaplain Cairnee of Scotland and the as
sembly witnessed the initiation of candi
dates, men and women, from every clime, 
six or eight at vqj time. These interesting 
exercises occupied the entire time of the 
grand lodge until the noon boor. Delega- 
tiona arrived from England, New South 
Wales and South Africa.

■Hi SUM ICE SHU Ei„ [Tl.
JAMES FAIRHEAD,
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SUMMER RESORTS,

iisssss.

AX VICTORIA COLLEGE.

Bev. James Henderson Discourses On 
the Region and Sphere of Prayer.

The assembly hall of Victoria University 
was crowded to the doors to hear the lec
ture delivered by the Rev. James Hender
son on the sphsre of prayer. The lecturer 
has a reputation as an independent thinker, 
which he sustained throughout a long and 
closely-reasoned discourse. He defined the 
supernatural as the overcoming of the laws 
of nature, but contended that this could 
never be reached through the means taken 
by the advocates of faith cures, who leave 
out ol account the “interesting” fact that 
man s destiny is to exert effort whenever 
any result is accomplished ; that out of 
nothing cometh nothing.

more strange be- 
cause he has professed himself enamored of 
the calm of a Sabbath in Toronto, where 
one-half the citizens are, or were, too truly 
good to allow the other half the blessed 
privilege, either afternoon or evening, of 
worshipping God, not within the reeking, 
flapping, diverting canvas walls of a circus 
tent, but out in the green fields or the 
placid waters, and under not the para
phernalia of gymnast and acrobat, but un
der the beautiful blue arch of heaven.

And notice Is hereby further given that upon

h. a Hammond,
President.
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G. W. YARKEB,
HP _______ General Manager

Dated et Toronto the Slat day of May, 1883.
V

INCH * HOTELassets valued at about
11

Seized an American Schooner.
Halifax, N.S., June 13.—The first 

seizure of American fishermen this season in 
Nova Scotia waters occurred on Sunday 
afternoon. The American fishing schooner 
Lewis H. Giles, Captain Judson Warren, 
became a prize to the Canadian fishery pro- 
tection cruiser Vigiiaat, Captain Knowlton.

The cruise* saw many American fisher
men at work on Saturday in the waters be
tween Cape North and Sydney and kept a 
sharp lookout for trespassers. Captain 
Knowlton saw the Giles shooting her seine 
within what he considered two miles of 
Cape Breton shore Sunday afternoon. He 
pounced upon his victim and made the cap- 
tpre. r

Three hundred barrels of mackerel were 
found on board and captured. Part of the 
Giles’ crew were removed to the cruiser and 
the prize towed into North Sydney and 
anchored alongside the American vessel 
Grampus, Captain Adams, whioh has been 
doing service on behalf of the American 
fishermen.

1. DALHOUS1E, N.B.
Sea Bathing. Boating, Fishing.

This favorite and far-famed summer resort Is 
situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near the confluence at the celebrated sal
mon fishing rivera, the Reetigouche and Meta- 
pediac, and is unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate Excellent table Rooms large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect

OPENS ABOUT 15TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

l| ssum- one of our elegant
CATAieauES MAILED FREE. 1(9 TOME STREET, TORORICL

Gas Stoves and Ranges,
Gas Fixtures and General 

Housefurnlshlngs.
CHBOMO w PHOTOGRAPHSHarold Frederic, the Loudon representa

tive of The New York Times, is a good an 
thority on the cholera question. He says 
he has private advices to the effect that 
“cholera is no longer sporadic in Marseilles, 
bat is firmly seated among the Italian 
colony there”; that, though the local au
thorities persistently deny the existence of 
cholera at all, there have already been 
about thirty deaths traceable to cholera in 
the Capellette quarter of the city, where 
the plague made the greatest ravages nine 
years ago. Mr. Frederic also says that the 
area of the epidemic’s appearance in the 
provinces is expanding, and that the Eng
lish authorities are taking more precautions 
than ever before.

won Honors at the Law Rxamlnatlona 
These are the students who won honors 

at the recent examinations at Osgoode 
Hall:

First

-OR-
JOHN MILNE & CO. ♦ 1 vART STUDIES. 169 YONCE-STREET. 136

isa186
Roe, I’- i. f-r.nt,' t Il’Rid’^cJd °" K T-A
TÎT.îsrnKssa.'îi eus
W. H. B. Spot ton, B. M. Jones, R. M. 
Thompson, Hugh K Rose, J. Warne, J.Ge1a%iHAGWSmI:ullnd- J’ A'hW0"h’ G'R’ 

E.r<\v*odrufi. ° Ha‘Kbt, D'Arcy T.te,
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On King-street west to rent.
JOHN FIBRES <t CO.. 88 Soott-st

CENTRAL,

u &
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1

MAHUFACTURINC PREMISES 62 ROOMS.
Rates Crom $2 per day. By the week from 09 up,

.■ Forbeauty of surroundings and healthy post- 
tion this hotel has no superior. It will be opened 
under the management of Mra. Duckworth, of 
Toronto, on 18th lnaL 

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply to

MRS. DUCKWORTH.
_____  60 St. Oeorge-atreet, ee
PETER MCINTYRE, 87 York-etreet, Roe,in 

House Block.
Special rates for families.

MONTREAL,

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.
Close to Poet Office, 63x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
___________ 914 Adelalde-street East.

36A Steamship Boraed.
Estfobt, Me., June 13.—The steamer I Tha DERBY p » no «.it, h* 

Winthrop of the the Mallory Steamshin ® DERBY CAPS will be found
Line, from New York, arrived here ^ PLUG-CUT PLUG
night at 6 o’clock from St. John. After ! BACCO AND CIGARETTES 
making fast to her dock the ve'eaei wee manufacturod by ua-
discovered to oe on fire. Every effort was ----- -----
made to save her, but to no avail. She was vrm/ 
cut loose from the wharf and lent floating 1 K V 
down the harbor a mass of flames, and ia a
$1“5 ooo" Th* Wanthr°P w»» valued at

Before the Grand Jury.
The grand jury brought in true bills 

against Thomas Plunkett, Walter Hatnley 
and Thomas Quinn and A. N. Smiley and 
Abram Open for keeping a disorderly 
honse and against James Haskett for rape 
No bills were found in the cases of Thomas 
~ .Je°mnge for forgery and Frank Mc
Guire for perjury.

Stabbed the Peacemaker.
Carthaoe, Mo., June 13.—A prize fight 

took place between two boys named Faucet 
and Edwards near Alba yesterdav. Faucet 
bit his antagonist’s ears. A man named 
Burkitt tried to stop the brutal affair and 
was fatally stabbed by another boy named 
Tow. Tow wanted the fight to continue, 
anJ was angry at Burkitt tor trying to stop 
it. The wounds inflicted by Tow are likely 
to cause Burkitt’s death, as his intestin» 
are exposed, also one of hie lungs. Tow 
fled, as did also Faucet.

The Arbitration Resumed.
Ottawa, June 13.—The arbitration be

tween the Dominion and the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec in regard to outstand
ing accounts between them resumed its sit
tings m the Supreme Court here to-day. 
The question of intereeboccupied the atten
tion of the board all forenoon.

SooialUte Routed By Troops.
Berlin, June 13.—The social Democrats 

mobbed a campaign meeting in the Town 
Hall m Klausthalr Prussia, this evening. 
As the local police were unable to stop the 
rioting troops wets called hastily from 
Goslar.

The dispersed the Social Democrats after 
a short struggle, in whioh several policemen 
were knocked down and many rioters re
ceived alight wounds.

More riots are reported from Fuenfkir- 
chen. The cause of the trouble is that 
the military and police are driving strikers 
and their families from the houses which 
the men have rented from the colliery 
owners. J

Messrs. Northrop & Lyman Oo. ore the

ont the Dominion. It Is welcomed by the suffer- 
lnx Invalid every where with emotions ot delight 
because it banishes pain and gives Instant relief 
This valuable speciflofor almost "every ill that 
flesh is heir to' Is valued by the sufferer as more 
precious then gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer ft is in
dispensable and it should be in every home.

The Modern Martyr.
A recent Punch has a cartoon of the 

“Modern Martyr,” who is not the victim of 
religious intolerance, but simply a victim 
of municipal extravagance. A meeting of 
ratepayers in Lambeth was held to protest 
against the alarming, extraordinary and un
explained increase in the local taxation, and 
the unprecedented increase of public bur
dens was unanimously condemned. In To
ronto, as in Lambeth, there 
guine people who think that if we only en
hance a certain type ot expenditure all will 
be welL and thus has arisen that “munici- 
pal Socialism” that is developing luxuriant
ly in this city, and which is rapidly becom- 

• ing a menace to society. Our eivio debt 
has been immensely enhanced, and 
conséquence of mal-administration must bo" 
still further increased.

^^^^^ER^FTH^MICROSCOre!
é&TBHW A Curious Discovery.
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g diseases oan be permanently cured by
■ a few simple applications. Description of 
| this new treatment sent free.
■ AH. Dixon, 41 East Bioor St, Toronto, Can.

BRANT HOUSE,f

iBALA
LICORICE BURLINGTON, ONT.,Thro•ï“*•»- 

via West store House.

riving in Toronto at 10.15 am. Sandev mrâ 
Toronto st 1S.S0 p.m. y

ere many sen-

at Brant House. One visit will —1--------
return.

A B. COLEMAN,
______  Proprietor.

WEAK MEN CUREDFOR ’THE VOICE.§.(

To Celebrate Dominion Day. _ Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The
The 1800 school children will repeat their meTT ^„H°^em0.r,,,OLre' 

concert in the Mutual-street Rink on Joly 1. ‘'uhmty, le» manhood, «raierions end varleocele. 
The concert will be essentially a patriotic 1^** ORGANS ENLARGED and compléta core 
one. Hon. G. E. Foster and Son G. W. AddîilT^ We furnish the b« of reference 

Ross will deliver addresses. M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.

ee-r

And0 ; M
K The Parle Irish Fond.

London, June 13.—The negotiations that 
have been carried on between Mr. Justin 
McCarthy and Mr. John Redmond, the
rarnellite leader, looking to the release of I A Close BenembiHiiee.
the Irish fund, now hold by the bankers Many symptoms of Canadiau cholera are slml- 
Munro A Co. of Paris, have Droved fruit-' lar 10 lho8e of the real Asiatic chotora, nuch a<
less and there will h» nra ruit* vomUing. parginz, inteuse pain. etc. For allLrüri™ Ira L- a v c°rres- tbess symptoms Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
poodence on the subject between the rival Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85
leaders. j cents at druggists.

It is now considered that actions in the 
English and French courts to decide 
ownership of the moneys held in Baris 
inevitable.
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Killed in Their Carriage lly a Tree.
Burlington, Ia, June 13.—Rev, Dr 

William Salter and his wife were driving 
in Aspen Grove Cemetery yesterday when 
a tree fell across the vehicle, instantly 
crushing Mrs. Salter to death and fatally 
injuring Mr. Salter. 1

T. W. HUNT,
* The craze for 

“municipal improvements” is one that 
threatens to engulf the taxpayer, for it is 
difficult to estimate to what gigantic pro
portions our indebtedness will reach. It is 
quite true that we have something to show 
for this expenditure of publio money; but 
though it may be shown it is not market
able.

1PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL
BARRIE), t-

Darned the Cradle, But Spei ed the Baby.
Sarana Lake, N.Y., June 13.—Light- 

ning struck the house of Henry Davis, in 
this village, to-day and burned the cradle 
in weich was sleeping an infant, leaving the 
child uninjured.

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, painter. Meant Albert. 
s*7s: last.suant or my svstem got Impreg
nated with the lead -rad turpentine used in paint
ing; my body wae covered with ecartet spots as 
stge ss a 25-cent piece and I was in such a state
ÇSiSS 'vegetabl*°Dlsoovery°and

^remh«r,sg^r^a^
bfi" ,POt to b° seen endI never felt better in my 

8000 Austrian Miners Strike.
Vienna, June 13.—More than 8000 coal 

and iron miners have now quit work near 
lvladno, Bohemia. The police and two 
companies of military were called out this 
morning to prevent the men from riotmg 
rioting through the town.

»

M '
Th* Finest Summer Hotel In Can*

; •No Cause For Alarm.
You need not fear typhoid, diphtheria or 

dysentery if St. Leon Water be used liberally. 
Its cost is a mere trifle, is -chemically pure, 
and while the city water Is in such a filthy 
condition should be used at everv meal. 
Sold by all principal druggists, grocers and 
hotels.

Personal.
the The C.P.R. will sell tickets at single fare 
are I to Ottawa and return on the occasion of the 

Liberal convention next week.

------ - . bridal trip includes a visit to New York and
"Go to Bleep," sure cure for sleep!ewness, Chicago, 

nervousness sod headache. “Contains no Last evening the staff of tbs Bradetreet 
Narcotics, gives sweet refreshing sleep In Company presented F. G. Inwood, who has 
ÜuSîï em*' ThIs splendid sedative ia espe- been connected with the company for many 
daily efficacious m oases of insomnia from years, with a valuable silver sirviae. y, 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic exoesa Inwood, who is Grand Master of the Ancient 

“fe. sure and effeotuaL In Order of United Workmen, i, to be married 
bottles 85o at all drug stores, e | in London on the 14th inst. niarriea

Pi
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tion-of the lung, and all aft^Uou. of-ta^thr^ 

cause It relieves and cures the disease.

The average man favors every item of 
these public improvements, but when the 
tax-collector preaents his annually-incre a i 
ing bill he is met with a wry face, 
is a wastefulness in oar civic expenditure 
whicji the citizens cannot oontrol other 
than in the rejection of aldermen guilty ot 
increasing the levy by such unnecessary 
schemes as the purchase of new fireball 
sites, etc. Bat the property-owners have 
the veto power when money bylaws are 
voted upon, and this power should be used 
to effectually cheek any tendency to raise

Under the management of MR. SAMUEL 
BARNETT ot Toronto Board at 

Trade Cafe.
Electric Lighting throughout BuHd- 

Ing. Electric Belle, Ball-Room. 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennis, 
40 acres of land. Ladles’ Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.
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There NERVE I NEBVB BBAKB ires new discover;
beans V$S.MM?
■**ow*enJ hood; restore (he weakness of bod; or
orArWÆsasssss
tbe most obetiante cases when *11 other treatments

M. MBmc5$ Po-
*; NEIL C. LOVE * CO., lie Yong

Ths Dominion Day Celebration.
At the meeting of the council this even

ing Aid. Carlyle will endeavor to have a 
resolution passed whereby Dominion Day 
may be celebrated in the city on Monday, 
July 3, instead of Saturday, the 1st.

1
Mordered and Robbed.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 13.—The mangled 
body of Qustave Koenig,a well-known voting 
business man, was found beside the Hanni
bal Railroad track. He had been murder
ed and robbed, after which the body was 
laid on the tracks. Ktenig was to have 
been married next Sunday.

&

Sold in Toronto
135 3,r,famUtae.1**" aocommod*tlon far 

For terme apply to
A Cotton Mill tn Aehea 

Vienna, June 13.—Kuffler’s cotton mill 
in Brodels burned to-dey. Loss 1,200,000 
franca
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